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CHILDCARE FOCUS GROUP MEETING HELD:
Pictured are members of the Child Care
Recruitment & Retention Team (CCR&R)
who were in Newton on May 22nd to lead a
focus group meeting with employers and
daycare providers. The ninety minute session was sponsored by the Newton Development Corporation (NDC). “We’ve been
hearing from our employers that they are
having some difficulty hiring workers for
shifts especially for 2nd and 3rd shifts because employees can’t find childcare,” said
Frank Liebl, Executive Director of NDC.
Brenda OHalloran from CCR&R led the discussion which focused on Jasper County
data, week-end, 2nd and 3rd shifts as well
employees looking for part-time daycare.
Daycare providers talked about the challenges they have trying to staff for extended hours, week-ends or 2nd and 3rd shifts.
OHalloran noted there were a handful of in
-home providers in Newton that provided childcare outside normal hours. The intent
is to get those providers contact information out to HR directors.
Employers and childcare providers admitted the problem of needing additional childcare is not going to go away soon, however providers need to know what kind of
shortage do we actually have in Newton? Are there 20, 30, 40 or more children that
need childcare? Part of the challenge is determining the real need so providers can
plan and possibly expand.
Also discussed was, to what degree will employers help in addressing the child care
shortage in Newton. OHalloran was going to send information on how other cities in
the state are coping with many of the same problems we have in Newton.
Job growth in a community can be stymied if there aren’t options for parents that
need childcare. Those in attendance agreed having this dialogue between the CCR&R,
providers, and employers was very helpful.
In addition DMACC, Newton Campus will be offering an early Childhood Education
Certificate this fall. You can earn your certificate in just one semester, four afternoons a week plus on-site lab. Space is limited. If you want to learn more about this
program you’re invited to an Information Session on Thursday, June 15th at 9 a.m. at
the Newton Campus. For more information you can contact Academic Advisor, Jody
Stiles at jlstiles1@dmacc.edu or by calling 641-791-1722.
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Preferred Developer Selected for Hotel Maytag Project:

Mission Statement
The Newton Development
Corporation strives to improve the economic wellbeing of the Newton community.
We accomplish this through
collaboration with other
community stakeholders to
increase investment in Newton by retaining, growing
and attracting business. Our
success is measured through
growth in employment, population, housing, retail sales,
tax base, healthcare
accessibility and school enrollment.
We will follow these principles and values:
 Honesty
 Integrity
 Respect
 Professionalism
 Teamwork
and an appropriate balance
of transparency and confidentiality.

At a special City Council meeting on May 24th
the council passed a resolution naming Hatch
Development Group from Des Moines as the
preferred developer for this project. What the
resolution says, is as the preferred developer
Jack Hatch and his investors have 75 days to
get the financing in place, and during this time
period meet with city officials to hopefully
come to some kind of an agreement on what
this project should look like once completed. This agreement also means the city will
not talk to any other developers from now until August 7th.
This development is projected to be around $13 million and will include renovation
of the 2nd through 5th floors with one and two bedroom apartments. Restore the
former Maytag Ballroom into a Community Center on the second floor, and work
with existing tenants, including the Capitol II Theater and Midtown Café on upgrading their spaces. They hope to also add additional retail space on the first floor.
The City took ownership of the building in early September after the former developer, Frantz Community Investors stalled out. Since that time the City has worked to
stabilize the building and have made necessary repairs.

Construction is underway for
the new Kinetic Edge and
Anytime Fitness Building.

Contractors as busy getting the
space ready for Hibbett Sports.
Right now they are scheduled to
open July 1st.

NEWTON Fest - Carnival Tickets On Sale Now!
Newton Fest Carnival tickets are available at the Newton Chamber of Commerce and Newton Public Library Iowa! Purchase now and save - tickets are being sold in
bundles of 24 for just $20. Tickets will cost $1 per ticket during Newton Fest.
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NEW HOUSING DEVELOPMENT CONTINUES IN NEWTON:
Cardinal Ridge (picture) – construction
crews continue building the new road, South
7th Avenue West off West 12th Street South
for the pending construction of 13 townhomes on the former Newton Country Club
property.

Generational Workplace Insight:

“While generational characteristics may be nice to know,
in terms of how to handle
training and how to get people more involved on a project, it is still a
‘stereotype.’ […] Characteristics will never apply to everyone and you risk alienating
good workers by making assumptions.” - Officeninjas
“I think it’s dangerous to assume the older generation
just doesn’t understand,” says
Austin Marshburn, Head of
Marketing at FirstJob, “In general, most thoughts have
been had by someone else
before.” Which is exactly why
it’s important to remember
that their input and expertise
are eternally valuable in the
modern workplace.”
“...There are some ways millennials have of approaching
the work day (i.e. arrival and
departure times), tasks
(deadlines) and work that are
different from mine. However; I don’t think it is simply
generational, but also individualistic, as well. Earlier generations were raised differently,
and more rigidly (follow and
do not deviate from the set
standards) than millennials,
and therefore are not as fluid
in approaching work processes. - Officeninjas

Fountain Hills (picture) – Another foundation has been poured by Venture Homes
and construction will start soon on another spec home. When finished, it will be the
5th new home in this subdivision.

Bradford Estates – The 5 remaining
lots have been sold to Teck Builders of
Ankeny. They plan on building custom
and spec homes.
Quail Ridge – Woodland Construction
has two homes under construction.
Eastgate Meadows – 2 spec homes
have or will close soon. Woodland
Construction has purchased the 3 remaining lots and will build soon. The
spec home being built by DMACC Student Builders and the Rotary Foundation will be completed soon,
Fairmeadows North – A request for proposal (RFP) has gone out to several builders on
Plats 8 and 9 in the Fairmeadows subdivision. NHDC hopes to have a developer selected soon and the infrastructure completed this fall. The subdivision should be ready for
construction in the spring of 2018.
D&D Lots – Woodland Construction has purchased 7 lots from the City to build spec
homes. Construction has started on 1002 and 1024 South 5 th Ave. East and 315 East
12th Street South.

June 8-11, 2017 - Newton, IA
Join us for a celebration of all things NEWTON, IOWA:
ARTS, FOOD, MUSIC, HISTORY, RED PRIDE & SO MUCH MORE
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Iowa High School Battle of the Books
“In the case of good books, the point
State Champions!
is not to see how many of them you
can get through, but rather how many 6 NHS students took this challenge on.
The mission of the IHSBOB is to introduce
can get through to you.”
Iowa students (grades 9-12) to award- Mortimer Jerome Adler
winning literature #ihsbob

For all you Lexiophiles (Lovers of words):
A bicycle can’t stand alone
because it is two-tired
What’s the definition of a
will? It’s a dead giveaway.
A backward poet writes
inverse.

Thombert is actively involved
with the Newton school district
to share information about
manufacturing jobs and to hire
teachers during the summer
and provide them with experience to share in the classroom.

“We spend a lot of time doing activities with the schools so they can see manufacturing, learn about the job opportunities and see both the women and men at
Thombert, and maybe help them understand it’s not this old stereotype of men
and ugly work and tough work,” she said. “I think that’s been very effective.”
- Mo Lockwood in the Business Record.

A chicken crossing the road
is poultry in motion.
Show me a piano falling
down a mineshaft, and I’ll
show you A-flat minor.
With her marriage she got
a new name and a dress.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE!
www.newtondevelopmentcorporation.com

